It is the contemplation of such cases as these that has suggested the following beautiful reflections :? " It is above all when the physician encounters one of those numerous affections which make the desespoir of the art, one of those chronic diseases to which he can only oppose a palliative treatment, that it is required of him to supply the insufficiency of science by all the resources of an ingenious charity. Quintilian, who sought to impugn the utility of the medical art by arguments borrowed from the doctrine of fatalism, says, in some part of his writings : ' Fato vivimus, languemus, morimur ; medicina quid prcestas, nisi juxta te nemo desperet ?' We accept this judgment in part. Yes, even when the disease has passed the limits within which active medicine is obliged to confine itself, the physician may still be eminently useful to the unhappy beings whom the incurability of disease condemns to certain death. His kind and affectionate words will find, even to the close of the scene, the way that leads to the anguished heart; they will cherish hope; and perhaps even revive, in some cases, the lamp of life which was nearly extinguished. Animi 
